The following article is a philosophical, spiritual, historical itinerary to modern Eleusis, Greece, site of the Eleusinian Mysteries of antiquity. Through Ancient Eleusis and its Mysteries, we trace the roots of democracy, poetry and philosophy, where the threads of myth and history, art and ritual, faith and reason start dismantling to new creations of humankind.
Introduction
Ελευσις in Greek means, "The Coming." The city of Eleusis-Elefsina today-took its name after it. For those outside of Greece, the word "Eleusis" might refer to the famous Ancient Greek Mysteries. For many, it may just be unknown.
"Elefsina" is the main sign you see as you drive on the highway after having left Athens towards the south. It is not a main destination for most drivers who take the national road. If you decide to stop at Elefsina, do not expect Mysteries-unless you are caught by the mystery of the site.
Where there was once spread out a giant veil of wheat on the plain of Thriasion, there now expands an armour of industries, smoking furnaces, abandoned shipyards and oil refineries.
Seeds of Democracy
I only visited Eleusis again when I was in my forties. Not that I was not interested in it before. In spite of its tremendous importance in the spiritual life of the Ancient Greeks, this was not a place where your parents or teachers would take you as a kid or you would take a foreign visitor. Elefsina has been shaded by the embarrassment of its brutal transformation from a small, working class port, to a sprawling industrialised city.
"It was all destroyed by the Junta," I remember my father saying, while driving on the national road. He recalled the excursions to Kineta, "Athenian's most favourite resort," which exists a bit further. The metallic, smoking landscape was extending as far as your eye could see and I could not even discern where, possibly, Kineta lay. "Now, Elefsina is nothing," my father uttered and I felt the aversion, the fear to face the altered landscapes that he and his generation had cherished so much. Those were the times of first outings in private cars making possible weekend drives to the beach. Then came the Junta. It was just what was needed-a Junta disguised in a toga, in its brainless mimetic of the "Great Ancestors," to step over Elefsina's broken marbles, in order to raise their new, modern Greece. They did so with the complicity of a bunch of unscrupulous barons of the country's shipping elite. It was enough, given that caricature of a regime, to maximise a damage called industrialisation which timidly but steadily started already in the middle of the 20th century.
However, something else also prompted the devastation of the place.
At that time more than half of Elefsina's population comprised Greek refugees, ousted from Asia Minor 1 in the aftermath of the Greek-Turkish war of 1922. It was as if the Pelasgians, 2 the first inhabitants of Eleusis, came back from their land of origin, Asia Minor. 3 Such demography would be easily understood as a "no man's land" for the Junta who gave the finishing blow to the wild industrialisation of the area.
The Junta distinguishes the "pure" from the "others", whether they are refugees, gypsies or communists. However, it was not that type of purity which was a prerequisite for the Mysteries. "Everyone who has clean hands and intelligible speech … he who is pure from all pollution and whose soul is conscious of no evil and who has lived well and justly …" 4 is regarded as pure. Everyone meant, as long as they are clean, have not committed homicide, have clear language and are reasonable, speak Greek, the language of the Mysteries. No wonder the Mysteries reached their heyday at the times of democracy. A powerful experience, uniting the Greeks 5 into a spiritual communion, meant sowing the seeds of "the thing in common"-"to koinon." A solid foundation for the Athenian democracy was the embrace of the Mysteries more than that of any other political system.
It was during the Golden Age of the Athenian democracy that Eleusis, with its Mysteries, reached its utmost splendour. It was a huge, collective event. Participants shared a highly spiritual experience. It included different stages of emotional tension, frenzy and relief that would solidly bond their sense of identity as well as their sense of communion. They were followed by non-participants who were there to cheer and accompany them. "The life of the 1 Asia Minor is called the west coast of Turkey, populated by Greeks as early as the 9th century BC, for as long as the beginning of the 20th century. 2 The Pelasgians are said to be the first dwellers of Greece; "Pelasgian" has come to mean more broadly all the indigenous inhabitants of the Aegean Sea region and their cultures before the advent of the Greek language. 3 At that time, Elefsina was also inhabited by Arvanites, Illyrian populations that descended from the northwest, during the Middle Ages. The Illyrians were a group of Indo-European tribes in antiquity, who inhabited part of the western Balkans and the south-eastern coasts of the Italian peninsula (Messapia). The territory the Illyrians inhabited came to be known as Illyria to Greek and Roman authors, who identified a territory that corresponds to the former Yugoslavia and most of Albania, between the Adriatic Sea in the west, the Drava river in the north, the Morava river in the east and the mouth of the Aoos river in the south. 4 Mylonas, Eleusis and the Eleusinian Mysteries. 5 Even though the Mysteries were mostly celebrated amongst the Athenians and members of the Athenian confederation, they became a major ceremony for all Greeks. They were the most renowned, archetypical Mysteries but not the only ones in Ancient Greece.
Greeks [would be] unlivable 6 if they were prevented from properly observing the most sacred Mysteries, which hold the whole human race together."
7
Holding together a whole society, as if holding together the whole humanity, the Mysteries were there to "make life livable"-words uttered not by a Greek but by Praetextatus, the Proconsul of Rome in Greece at a time where the Mysteries were about to be abolished.
Eleusis is clearly not only a place of worship for the Greeks, but for humanity itself, a place where humans perform a ritual in deep connection with nature.
The goal of this form of spirituality and the result are the same: happiness. It is about realising happiness rather than redemption and salvation. "Happy is he who has seen these things before leaving this world: he realizes the beginning and the end of life, as ordained by
Zeus," 8 writes Pindar. Nowadays happiness is measurable with specific indexes and statistics.
Sadness is often observable, in people's faces and acts, their daily intake of antidepressants and measured in terms of suicide rates. One reads often in the media that today's "Greece of the crisis" ranks at the top of Europe's "misery index." A few decades ago, Elefsina was ringing the bells, as its inhabitants had to get over the shock of the town's complete transformation, starting with the change of the landscape, and not ending with the air they had to breathe. It includes heavy-metals in the waters were they used to swim and the gradual shrinking of accessible coastal area. The Gulf of Salamis, named after the island across the port of Eleusis, gradually became a lake of abandoned shipwrecks stranded in its narrow waters.
Eleusis and Salamis form a harmonious whole, together with the gulf flowing between them.
Salamis is known for the famous battle where Persians were sapped by the outnumbered She rescued his heart, enclosed it in a gypsum figure, into which she breathed life. and even to non-Greeks, as long as they were ready and apt for the experience.
Seeds of Greek Tragedy
As it happens with some things in certain periods of our lives, Eleusis became my passion. I returned to the place and sat down for a long time on a marble stone, to observe the ruins. I did so in an intuitive quest of some message hidden in the landscape-or what was left of it.
The cement factories had eaten up large parts of the surrounding hills, rich in limestone. The ancient theatre was buried. Not to mention the lack of vegetation and the total transformation of what used to be Greece's largest granary, the Thriasion.
I experienced my visit to Eleusis as a vagarious return to a primal emotion, the memory of which had been lost in the passage of the centuries. But what kind of return was it really? To a place where I had never been before? What was after all that spot, which was a part of Mother-Earth's body, and while cherished by the Ancient Greeks was abducted by my contemporaries? I was just a fool, looking for lost treasures.
In September 2015, during the Athens International Poetry Festival, I met Abha Acharya, a poetess from India who asked me if I knew someone who could take her to Eleusis. A few days later, we found ourselves together with Abha and another close friend, Giorgos, 17 a geologist, breathing amidst the ruins of Eleusis, unintentionally listening to the remarks of the visitors and the accounts of the tour guides.
15 In Greek: "xoanon." 16 Dionysus is the god of the grape harvest, winemaking and wine, of ritual madness, fertility, theatre and religious ecstasy in Greek mythology. 17 The name, George, also refers to Gaia (Mother Earth) from ge "earth" (see Gaia) + ergon "work."
We first sat by the cave of Ploutoneion, an earthly channel from which Plouton-another name for Hades 18 -drew Persephone into the underworld. Wildflowers and pomegranate seeds were lying at the cavity, all nostalgic offerings to a remote legend, and a sign that legends never retire. The Maiden was innocently playing in the Nyssa 19 plain-where Dionysus was raised by the Nymphs 20 and prepared the entheogen 21 wine. She was playing and picking flowers with her friends, the daughters of Okeanos 22 as she became enchanted by the sweet fragrance of a narcissus, 23 a marvellous flower "spreading over the wide skies and the earth below smiled back in all its radiance. So too the churning mass of the salty sea. She 18 Plouton means wealth. Hades only gets wealthier and wealthier from the bodies of the dead. Only Aesculapius, hero and god of medicine and alchemy, delays some of the bodies to be drawn to death. 19 Mount Nyssa is associated with many, different locations, according to ancient authors (Ethiopia, Libya, Tribalia, India or Arabia). Yet, it is worth mentioning that Nysa was a city reached by Alexander the Great in his expedition in India, a city near the Indus River. The locals said that their city was founded by Dionysus in the distant past and was dedicated to the god Dionysus. 20 A nymph in Greek mythology and in Latin mythology is a minor female nature deity typically associated with a particular location or landform. 21 An entheogen ("generating the divine within") is a substance used in a religious, shamanic, or spiritual This was a vision experienced by those who attended the Mysteries and it was kept secret throughout the passage of centuries. The participants were called epoptai: those who oversee-those who see from above. They would pass through their own trial-alone and with the others-by fasting, marching in procession on the sacred road, and searching in agony before reaching the light of Eleusis.
Across from the cave of the Ploutoneion we could see the Propylaia, the entrance to the shrine, where the initiates would come for the final and capital-phase of the Mysteries. They had been receiving the teaching of the Hierophants. 26 They had been baptised at the waters of Phaliron Bay. They had been fasting. They had been processing from the Eleusinion, the small temple in the basis of the Acropolis of Athens, all through the Sacred Way 27 carrying the figurehead of Iacchus-another name for Dionysus. 28 Iacchus, "the light-bringing star of our nocturnal rite," 29 is Dionysus reborn out of Zagreus' ashes. He is the torch-bearer, the one bringing light in the darkness of the mysteries.
There exist three faces of the same god: Zagreus, Iacchus (or Bacchus), and Dionysus. Each There is not much left of the old Sacred Way. The modern road that bears the same name, coincides in some parts with the ancient one. Often it is overburdened by trucks and heavy carriers. Hiera Odos (Sacred Way) is today famous for its few king-sized, live music nightclubs to be found at the beginning after having left Athens; as for the rest, it is a tedious road leading in solitarity to the outskirts of Elefsina. While driving along it, in one of my trips We slowly walked through the Telesterion, the Ceremonial Hall, where acts were performed, words were spoken and things were shown during the last two-day part of the Mysteries.
Entering now into the secret dome, he is filled with horror and astonishment. He is seized with loneliness and total perplexity; he is unable to move a step forward, and at a loss to find the entrance to the way that leads to where he aspires to, till the prophet 34 There were three degrees of initiation: the Lesser Mysteries, which were a preliminary requirement; the Greater Mysteries or telete, which means "to make perfect,; and the additional and highest degree, the epopteia. The initiation ritual (telete) can be divided into the dromena: things acted, the legomena: things said, and the deiknymena: things shown (revelation of the holy objects). 35 Themistius Orat in Patrem. 50 (Themistius: 317, Paphlagonia, c. 390 AD, Constantinople), named "eloquent" was a statesman, rhetorician, and philosopher. He flourished in the reigns of Constantius II, Julian, Jovian, Valens, Gratian, and Theodosius I; and he enjoyed the favour of all those emperors, notwithstanding their many differences, and the fact that he himself was not a Christian. 36 Zeus, Demeter's brother and king of Olympian Gods, was aware of the abduction of the Kore by Hades but did not interfere. 37 In her search for Persephone, Demeter arrived in Eleusis. "And first she sat down on the rock which has been named Laughless after
her, beside what is called the Well of the Fair Dances (Καλλίχωρον Φρεαρ).
Thereupon she made her way to Celeus, who at that time reigned over the Eleusinians. Some women were in the house, and when they bade her sit down beside them, a certain old crone, Iambe, joked the goddess and made her smile. But Metaneira, wife of Celeus, had a child and Demeter received it to nurse, and wishing to make it immortal she set the baby of nights on the fire and stripped off its mortal flesh. But as Demophonfor that was the child's name-grew marvelously by day, Metaneira watched, and discovering him buried in the fire she cried out; wherefore the baby was consumed by the fire and the goddess revealed herself. But for Triptolemus, the elder of Metanira's children, she made a chariot of winged dragons, and gave him wheat, with which, wafted through the sky, he sowed the whole inhabited earth." (Pseudo-Apollodorus, Bibliotheca 1. 29). 38 Mystagogos, from Greek: μυσταγωγός "person who initiates into mysteries." 39 Hecate is the moon goddess, most often shown holding two torches or a key and in later periods depicted in triple form, symbolising the maiden, the mother, the crone. It is said that the Hierophant will soon open your eyes to show you the holy objects.
You will see the light of the golden dawn on the pure Rharian 43 fields, covered up to their ears.
Seeds of Philosophy
Through the The purpose of our lives is not servility … There exist infinitely better things than even that statuesque presence of the bygone epic. The purpose of our life is love …
46
The beautiful bust of Kore dominates the main hall of the small museum. She is carrying a basket, the calyx, which contains secret objects to be revealed by the Hierophant at the highest moment of the Mysteries. The calyx seems to be almost a continuation of her head.
She seems calm, yet she must be performing a demanding exercise. She needs to stand, or walk, while having to balance the basket on her head. She has to stay constant until the utmost moment of revelation of the holy objects. She recalls with her stance the fragile balance of human existence. I now see this Kore coming from far, going far; she is an African woman, carrying a basket on top of her curly hair; it is almost as if she is carrying her whole household. And the household is a temple, the temple of our everyday lives.
43 The Rharian Field (Ράριον πεδίον), parth of Thriasion, was supposedly where the first plot of grain was grown after Demeter, taught humanity agriculture, through Triptolemus son of king Keleos of Eleusis. It was associated with the Eleusinian Mysteries. Demeter was surnamed Rharias after the field, or after its mythical eponym Rarus. 44 Kore: Maiden but also, Ancient Greek statue of a clothed young woman standing with feet together. 45 Andreas Embirikos (Greek: Ανδρέας Εμπειρίκος; 1901 -1975 was a Greek surrealist poet, photographer and the first Greek psychoanalyst. 46 Andreas Embirikos, Blast Furnace.
figurines depicted on ceramic vases. They are preparing devotedly for the coming of the first maiden, Persephone. They were escorting her while she was abducted by Hades. Ovid wrote that they were Sirens.
47 Did they distract Persephone with their earthly seduction? On the other hand, did they not become lonely and desperate as well; that is once she was gone?
Demeter gives them wings to search for her daughter. As escorts in the passage to death, and back, these maidens are present to caress the soul and to drag it to the limits of existence.
These Kore also accompany the initiate who, like a Homeric hero, has to stay balanced and constant. The relevant Greek word is empedon (έμπεδον: literally: "having one's feet on the ground"). It is eloquently used in the Odyssey, in the scene when Ulysses is strapped in ropes to the mast, so that he can listen to the song of the Sirens but not follow their seduction.
48
Being in alignment with the axis of the earth, bound to a mast, or carrying a calyx, always it is important to be constant, since a kind of immanence with the "being."
The steeds that bear me carried me as far as ever my heart Desired, since they brought me and set me on the renowned 47 Sirens were considered the daughters of the river god Achelous, fathered upon Chthon (the Earth). In Euripides' play, Helen (167), Helen in her anguish calls upon "Winged maidens, daughters of the Earth." 48 The same word is used in the Odyssey, again, when Ulysses, having come back to Ithaca, inspects his marital bed, originally carved out on a tree trunk, rooted. He has to make sure the bed stands in its place, steady, constant. Thus must stand Penelope's love, keeping the bed on its axis, keeping love constant. 49 Parmenides of Elea, (late sixth or early fifth century BCE) was a pre-Socratic Greek philosopher from Elea in Magna Graecia (Greater Greece, included Southern Italy). He was the founder of the Eleatic school of philosophy. The single known work of Parmenides is a poem, On Nature, which has survived only in fragmentary form.
With these words begins one of the most emblematic works of the first philosophy, On Nature, where poetry, mythology and mystery blend together, in order to sow the seeds of metaphysical thinking. The poet, who is Parmenides, is delivered by wise mares. He is carried by them as far as his heart desires, and it leads him to the "Way of the Goddess."
Maidens show him the way. The axis is "glowing in the socket, urged round by the whirling wheels at each end" (I.5-7), like a time machine, voyaging to the limits of the night. It includes sounds and lights winding him in a cosmic ride to the borders of existence. Then maidens, "daughters of the Sun," hasten along to convey the light. They throw back their veils in an almost apocalyptic gesture. And there he stands, the poet, at the "gates of the ways of Night and Day fitted above with a lintel and below with a threshold of stone" (1. 10-12).
Thanks to the maiden's gentle words and skilful persuasion by Justice (Dike), the doors open up and after another impressive wave of flashes and sounds, there appears the "Goddess."
50
The Goddess comes when the poet philosopher, in a sort of an ecstatic condition, is ready to welcome and to hear her. The first philosophy-as narrated by Parmenides. It seems to emerge through a sort of initiation which resonates to a ritual carried out by female priestesses. The source of knowledge about "what it is," the Goddess, is a deity referring almost to the archetype of the female deity, and which is like the idea behind many forms.
51
Such forms are Thetis or Dike (Justice) and Pistis (Faith) who are present as well in Parmenides' poem. Archetype forms of the female deity are also Rhea, daughter of Gaia (Earth) and Uranus (sky), and Rhea's daughter, Demeter.
52
During this moment of "ecstasy" 53 the poet has to remain in contact with "what is":
50 "Just as persons who are being initiated into the Mysteries throng together at the outset amid tumult and shouting, and jostle against one another but when the holy sites are being performed and disclosed the people are immediately attentive in awe and silence, so too at the beginning of philosophy: about its portals also you will see great tumult and talking and boldness, as some boorishly and violently try to jostle their way towards the repute it bestows; but he who has succeeded in getting inside, and has seen a great light, as though a shrine were opened, adopts another bearing of silence and amazement, and 'humble and orderly attends upon' reason as upon a god." Plutarch, Progress in Virtue 81e. 51 Plato presents in his dialogue Parmenides, his theory of ideas. 52 Demeter's character as mother-goddess is identified in the second element of her name meter (μήτηρ) derived from Proto-Indo-European *méh₂tēr (mother). In antiquity, different explanations were already proffered for the first element of her name. It is possible that Da (Δᾶ), [12] a word which became Ge (Γῆ) in Attic, is the Doric form of De (Δῆ), "earth," the old name of the chthonic earth-goddess, and that Demeter is "MotherEarth." 53 From the Ancient Greek ekstasis (έκστασις): "to be or stand outside oneself, a removal to elsewhere" from ek-"out," and stasis "a stand, or a stand-off of forces."
Wherefore all holds together; for what is; is in contact with what is.
Moreover, it is immovable in the bonds of mighty chains, without beginning and without end; since coming into being and passing away have been driven afar, and true belief has cast them away.
It is the same, and it rests in the self-same place, abiding in itself.
30 And thus it remaineth constant in its place 54 … for hard necessity keeps it in the bonds of the limit that holds it fast on every side.
The image could be a powerful reminder, as said already, of the scene of Ulysses and the Sirens. Ropes hold the hero onto the axis; that is the mast. It is like an initiate, who has to stay constant in spite of the turmoil he has to undergo before being lead to the light of the knowledge. Around their right fist and their left ankle, initiates to the Great Mysteries are wearing the crocae, a saffron thread. According to the legend, it is put on them by the Krokonidae, descendants of Krokon, the first settler of Eleusis. These are symbolic chains of their alignment to the roots of Eleusis. Likewise the poet, the hero, or the "being" in an ecstatic communion, has to remain also "constant in its place" (the Greek word in Parmenides' poem is the same, as the Homeric one: empedon 55 ). Parallel to that the initiate of the Great Mysteries has to keep his tongue tied and stay constant in keeping the secret.
I have gone far; maybe not outside of myself, like an Eleusinian initiate, but far from the casual archaeological site where the three of us were supposed to be sitting. Thoughts and images had been coming into my mind, asking to know more. Most thoughts came while we were sitting in silence under the olive trees in the courtyard of the tiny Christian church located at the western part of the rock, that is opposite to the museum: Panagia Mesosporitissa (in Greek: the "All Holy Middle-Sewer"). 56 Every year, on 21 November, women gather here in a ritual consisting of breaking loaves (artoclassia), an Orthodox
Christian celebration for wheat. It echoes the offering of pelanos, the sacred bread offered to the Gods before entering the Telesterion. 
